
Scan the QR code for  

clevelandpaganpride.org 
Crossroads Universal, Inc. 



CLE-PPD 2023 Spirit Sponsors:   
Black Cats & Company 

Buckland Museum of Witchcraft and Magick 
Chariot of Eternity O.T.O 

Enchanted Emporium 
Freya's Garden of Earthly Delights 

Hopewell Masonic Group 
Infinite Creations by JD 

Lake Witch 
Mangata Grove feat. Artsy Twyns Studio 

Midgard Farms 
Myth & Stitch Embroidery 

 

2023 Cover graphic & T-shirt design by Carter Marshall 

Entertainment Schedule (Main Stage) 

Saturday 8/19 

12:00 Opening Ceremony with Laura Tempest Zakroff 

1:00 Ginger Ackley 

2:00 Laura Tempest Zakroff 

3:00 Primal Rhythm Drum Circle   (In front of Gazebo) 

4:00 Nathaniel Johnstone 

5:00 RAFFLE 

5:30 Brian Henke 

7:00 This Summer 

  

Sunday 8/20 

12:00 Opening Ceremony with Laura Tempest Zakroff 

1:00 Ostara Dance Company   (In front of Gazebo) 

2:00 Noon 

3:30 Dreadlock Dave and Friends  

5:00 Primal Rhythm   

6:00 Closing Ceremony with Laura Tempest Zakroff 



CLE-PPD 2023 Spirit Sponsors:   
NightWolf  Creat ions  
Old Familure Ways  
Pandora's  Creat ions  

Psychic Medium Mel inda Carver  
RosenComet Project  (Starwood Festiva l)  

Silverfox Crafts  
Spiri t  Apotheos is  

Stone Creed Grove A.D.F.  
The Dragon's  Mantle  
Twisted Kale idoscope  
Wizard's  Emporium  

 
Azrael ’s  Grotto—Earth  Sponsor  

Venus in Aquarius Apothica —Air Sponsor  

 



2023 Entertainment Bios 

Ginger Ackley   Sat, August 19, 1:00 PM  
Ginger Ackley has been enchanting folks from around the world with her autoharp and 
penny whistles. She has a special way of making music she calls “Celtic with a twist”, 
so you never quite know what’s going to happen – except that it will touch your heart. 
Ginger was voted IPMA’s 2020 Female Artist of the Year and her award-winning mu-
sic can be heard on several streaming stations. Over the last few years she has been 
appearing as Posie the Flower Pixie, Tabitha the Hag of Wonder, and Snowdrop the 
Winter Pixie. All of these personae have come out to inspire everyone she meets to 
connect with their Inner Divine Child. Her weekly Facebook show, EnCHANTica plays 
every Wednesday to audiences around the world. Her latest release, also called En-
CHANTica is available with its own songbook! 
  
Laura Tempest Zakroff    Keynote Speaker Sat, August 19, 1:40 PM  
Laura Tempest Zakroff is a professional artist, author, performer, and Modern Tradi-
tional Witch based in New England. Laura is the author of several bestselling Llewellyn 
books including Weave the Liminal, Sigil Witchery, Visual Alchemy, and Anatomy of 
a Witch, as well as the artist and author of the awarding-winning decks Anatomy of a 
Witch Oracle and The Liminal Spirits Oracle. Laura also edited The New Aradia: A 
Witch’s Handbook to Magical Resistance and the Gorgon's Guide to Magical Re-
sistance from Revelore Press. Laura is the creative force behind several community 
events and teaches workshops online and worldwide. (www.lauratempestzakroff.com) 
 
Primal Rhythm   Sat, August 19, 2:30 PM DRUM  CIRCLE in front of main stage  
Ride the Wave of Energy Primal Rhythm Ensemble is an all-female band consisting of 
hand drummers that create cool vibes and pounding tribal rhythms for your jamming, 
dancing and trancing pleasure. Lay your hands on the altar of rhythm, the altar of Life. 
www.primalrhythm.net 
 
Nathaniel Johnstone   Sat, August 19, 3:300 PM  
Nathaniel Johnstone is a multi-instrumentalist virtuoso (violin, viola, guitar, banjo, 
mandolin) whose music pulls from myth, fantasy, and folklore with a vibrant sound 
crosses boundaries & borders, resulting in a blend of multicultural folk rock. 
(www.nathanieljohnstone.com) 
 
The Mechanist & The Star Goddess Sat, August 19, 4:30 PM  
The Mechanist & The Star Goddess is a dynamic music & dance project with Tempest, 
Nathaniel Johnstone, and Davis Petterson.  The band combines electric violin, heavy 
percussion, and mesmerizing movement to create a profound sight-and-sound experi-
ence. The inspiration and title of the project evokes the exploration of the liminal space 
between the confines of the precise concrete world and the limitless divine. 
 
Brian Henke   Sat, August 19, 5:30 PM  
Brian Henke tells stories, and composes and performs his music like a painter putting 
images on canvas, a kind of sonic shaman, drawing his inspiration from life and the 
natural world around him. His unique guitar style has been called everything from Folk 
to New Age to neo Classical to Pastoral or as Brian like to call it "A big stewpot of 
everything stirred up simmered and served to taste". His music appeals to everyone who 
likes their music lyrical, thought provoking and performed with virtuosity. Through it 
all is an undercurrent of spirituality and mysticism that Brian says is very much a part 
of the creative process. With numerous Albums released, his music is available on 
streaming services,, and he has received radio airplay all over the world. 
 
 



2023 Entertainment Bios 

This Summer   Sat, August 19, 7:00 PM  
Formed in 2020, This Summer has been carving their name into the budding Cleveland 
emo/alternative scene. Starting with their self-titled EP, they defined their dynamic and 
versatile sound with 6 songs highlighting their strengths. Following their first project, 
the band dropped 3 singles to introduce their upcoming album. After 3 years together, 
they have refined their talents in preparation for their freshman LP, Liminal Space. This 
Summer is trying to remind people that emo is alive and well, that it's blossoming 
through a tightly-knit scene in Ohio, and that they are at the heart of it. 
 
Tribe Ostara  Sun, August 20, 1:00 PM  
Tribe Ostara Tribal Belly Dance has been entertaining Cleveland festival audiences 
since 2016.   A fierce and fabulous improvisational sword, skirt, and zill performance 
by Ostara Dance is characterized by beautiful and colorful, ethnic clothing and move-
ments inspired by folkloric dances of the Middle East, North Africa, Spain and India. 
 
Noon   Sun, August 20, 2:00 PM 
Noon AKA Erin Kapferer, is a Cleveland born singer songwriter. She is known for 
playing the keys and translating her feelings and experiences into truthful melodies. Her 
vocals captivate and sync into the soul’s channel, drawing it to the present moment. 
Noon’s lyrics reflect her unique outlook on life and innate ability to change words into 
transformative experiences. She performs both solo and with additional talent from 
around the area, allowing her sound to expand with additional instrumentation. Her 
albums “9 Years” and “Elin” are available on all major streaming services, and she has 
begun work on another release. Erin is also an Intuitive Medium, and can be contacted 
for readings through various social media platforms.   
 
Dreadlock Dave and Friends    Sun, August 20, 3:30 PM  
Dreadlock Dave is spreading a positive vibration through his grooving, acoustic, 
'folkedelicfunkpop' melodies while exploring a myriad of textural soundscapes. His 
styles range from one voice with a guitar to elaborate orchestrations performed with 
everything from ancient gourd instruments to the latest electronics. David has shared the 
stage with many national touring acts over the years including George Clinton & The P-
Funk All Stars, Trey Anastasio, Richie Havens, Big Brother & The Holding Company 
& More! Although David is well versed as a singer/songwriter multi-instrumentalist, his 
passion is the bass guitar. David spends a majority of his time playing as a freelance 
bassist/vocalist as well as performing solo presenting original and classic groovy covers 
of songs from the last 50 years. David also instructs students in the art of music, coach-
ing rock school for all ages, & composing and recording his original music. 
 
Primal Rhythm   Sun, August 20, 3:30 PM   M ain Stage Performance 
Ride the Wave of Energy Primal Rhythm Ensemble is an all-female band consisting of 
hand drummers that create cool vibes and pounding tribal rhythms for your jamming, 
dancing and trancing pleasure. Lay your hands on the altar of rhythm, the altar of Life. 
www.primalrhythm.net 

Sound and mixing provided by: 

 Center for Rock Research 



Big Top Presenter Saturday 

She raised Roman Catholic, became a solitary witch in 1976 while in the Navy. Later, 
initiated in Alexandrian Wicca and over the years was cross initiated in a handful of 
small eclectic traditions. She has taught basic witchcraft to several hundred students 
over 40 years. In mid-life she took a sabbatical and became a Buddhist monastic for 
seven years and holds numerous ordinations. Now a retired Pastoral Priestess, Lady 
Tashi currently hosts a mystical talk radio in the United Kingdom. 
 
Daring to Dream the Future of Witchcraft and American Paganism - Since the 1960s, 
the United States has seen a Rebirth of the Old Ancient religions. Since that time the 
American Pagan community as a whole has had to deal with dismantling the narra-
tive of five centuries of institutionalized medieval church Propaganda, and Holly-
woodized misinformation of Superstitions, and Taboos regarding our marginalized 
community. What most people don’t understand is the enormous size of the Witch 
and Pagan community in the United States. In a 16 Dec 2018, in the New York Times 
Opinion piece “The Return of Paganism” it stated that there are now more Witches 
in America than members of the United Church of Christ. This talk will discuss major 
faith traditions that are beginning to welcome Witches and Pagans into their congre-
gations as a respected mix of spiritual view. 
 
Monastic Witchcraft-Living the Life - Wiccans who have been initiated into various 
Magickal faith traditions and taken initiation vows are effectively monastic people of 
a different sort. Monasticism, also referred to as monachism, or monkhood, is a reli-
gious way of life in which one renounces certain worldly pursuits to devote oneself 
fully to their spiritual work. Practicing magickal adepts are effectively living a Monas-
tic Witchcraft lifestyle. Get your questions answered by a Witch with over forty years 
in the Craft. 
 
Ritual Tools on a Very Tight Budget - There is a myth with some in the Craft and Pa-
gan community that bright shiny and expensive magickal tools make for better mag-
ick. It’s hogwash! This class will share how to acquire the things you need onyour 
altar for under twenty or thirty dollars. Get your questions answered by a Witch with 
over forty years in the Craft. 

Cheryl Costa 



Laura Tempest Zakroff is an artist, author, performer, and Witch. She lives in 
Rhode Island with her partner, musician Nathaniel Johnstone – with whom they 
have several music projects (including The Mechanist & The Star Goddess) and 
other collaborative projects.  They have approximately four cats. 
Laura is a professionally trained visual artist and designer, receiving her BFA in 
Printmaking from the Rhode Island School of Design (RISD), and having trained 
at Fleisher Art Memorial in Philadelphia and the South Carolina Governor’s 
School for the Arts. Her artwork has received awards and honors worldwide, and 
has been published in numerous books and magazines. Her work embodies myth 
and the esoteric through her drawings and paintings, jewelry, talismans, and other 
designs. Coming from a long line of diverging cultures, she is most at ease in 
blending her skills and inspirations throughout all of her work.  
Laura is the author of multiple best-selling books including Sigil Witchery: A 
Witch’s Guide to Crafting Magick Symbols (Gold COVR Award winner),Weave 
the Liminal: Living Modern Traditional Witchcraft (2019), Anatomy of a Witch: A 
Map to the Magical Body (2021), and Visual Alchemy: A Witch’s Guide to Sigils, 
Art & Magic (2022).  She is the author of The Witch’s Cauldron and co-author 
(with Jason Mankey) of The Witch’s Altar – as well as co-author with Ivo 
Dominguez Jr for the forthcoming release Gemini Witch.  
 
Weave The Liminal: Crafting Authentic Witchcraft 
What does it mean to be an authentic Witch? Who or what sets the bar for authen-
ticity? How can it define or impede your path? How do you find what is the best 
practice for you? Discover the Modern Traditional Witch’s RITES: Roots, Inspira-
tion, Time, Environment, and Star. These make up a dynamic system that centers 
around key elements essential for crafting an effective practice that works for you. 
She founded the Witches’ Night Out Market – a now bi-coastal event in Seattle 
and New England that celebrates the arts and community while benefiting local 
non-profit organizations. Laura also helps facilitate social change at the grassroots 
level through We Are Aradia – a movement focused on magical resistance and 
education. 

Laura Tempest Zakroff 

Big Top Presenter Sunday 



2023 Workshops & Presenters 
Saturday 8/19 

Stone Creed Grove ADF: is a congregation of Druids located in the Cleve-
land, Ohio metro area. As a chartered grove of Ár nDraíocht Féin: A Druid 
Fellowship, an international organization for public Neopagan Druidry, we 
hold public High Day rites regularly throughout the year based on the seasonal 
cycle of equinoxes and solstices, honoring the religious rituals of our Indo-
European ancestors. Our public rites are open to all regardless of background 
or current religious belief. 
Druid 101 - Introduction to neo-pagan Druidry through the practices and cus-
toms of Ar' nDriocht Fe'in. A Druid Fellowship.  
Druid Blessing Rite - We call upon the ancestors, nature spirits, Gods and 
Goddesses to join us in blessing, candles, incense, or special items. If you 
wished to have items blessed, please bring them to the ritual.  
 
April Wells  of Granny Fr icket' s Thicket has been a folk magic witch 
nearly her entire life and has come to find her own voice in her magical prac-
tice after becoming a window and a crone.  
Knot Magic, Making  your own Witch's Ladder - A witch's ladder can work as 
a tool to facilitate meditation, to help focus intention. This workshop not only 
gives information on the Witch's Ladder but also provides an opportunity to 
allow attendees to make their own Witch's ladder with simple tools. Attendees 
can take away their own witch's ladder and information on its history and its 
uses. 
 
Ash McKernan (he/him) is a licensed psychotherapist, ecotherapist, bard-
in-training, pagan, life-long explorer of wyrd, and author of the book: 
Wyrdcraft: Healing Self and Nature through the Mysteries of the Fates 
(Llewellyn Worldwide). Ash currently lives on Mount Desert Island, ME, 
where he loves to hike, swim, write, dance, and spend time at the crossroads 
where psyche, nature, magic, and healing intersect. www.wyrdwildweb.com – 
IG: @wyrdwildweb – FB: Ash McKernan 
Wyrdcraft: Holistic Healing-Magic for Mind-Body-World-Soul - Wyrd—
associated with the Goddess, fate, destiny, nature, soul, magic and spiritual 
becoming—is a mysterious, multifaceted and multidimensional being/force/
phenomenon that comes to us via the ancient pagan pathways of Northern Eu-
rope. In this workshop, we will take a psychological, phenomenological, and 
magical look-see into wyrd (and it’s modern equivalent weird), as we explore 
the nature of wyrd, wyrd consciousness, and the process of wyrdcraft. Part 
lecture and part experiential, this workshop will guide its participants into and 
through an exploration of how wyrd manifests within all domains of one’s life: 
mind-body-relationship-environment-soul-spirit—a process that is naturally 
revealing, healing, transformative, and in a process of becoming. One must see 
the strings of fate before one can pull the strings of fate. Let’s see what threads 
we can see, and pull, together. 



Thank You to all of our workshop presenters! Your dedication, 

knowledge and will to better our Pagan community will be 

your legacy for years to come. Blessed Be!!! 

 
South East 

Clergy Hunger Center 

415 Northfield Rd, Bedford, OH 44146 

(440) 232-5115  

2023 Workshops & Presenters 
Sunday 8/20 

Stone Creed Grove ADF: is a congregation of Druids located in the Cleve-
land, Ohio metro area. As a chartered grove of Ár nDraíocht Féin: A Druid 
Fellowship, an international organization for public Neopagan Druidry, we 
hold public High Day rites regularly throughout the year based on the seasonal 
cycle of equinoxes and solstices, honoring the religious rituals of our Indo-
European ancestors. Our public rites are open to all regardless of background 
or current religious belief. 
Druid 101 - Introduction to neo-pagan Druidry through the practices and cus-
toms of Ar' nDriocht Fe'in. A Druid Fellowship.  
Druid Blessing Rite - We call upon the ancestors, nature spirits, Gods and 
Goddesses to join us in blessing, candles, incense, or special items. If you 
wished to have items blessed, please bring them to the ritual.  
 
Sinann Patricia has been singing, working, and delighting in the Pagan 
community for 20 years, the majority of that time spent with Stone Creed 
Grove, ADF where she has served the Grove in multiple capacities and is cur-
rently Assistant Senior Druid. Sinann works extensively with numerous deities 
of the dead as well as her Ancestors, and maintains a daily Ancestral practice. 
Deities of the Dead and Ancestor Practices - An overview of deities of the 
dead from the Western Indo-European cultures, followed by techniques to 
connect with your beloved dead and discussion. From coffee rituals to death 
jewelry, connecting with your ancestors can be as varied a practice as your 
beloved dead were in life! 



Reptile Exhibit  

 Please follow instructions. Desiree, Queen of the Reptiles, 
and her squad know what they are talking about. 

 Parents are responsible for their children. All children   
under 18 must be accompanied by an adult. 

 The reptile exhibit is smoke, tobacco, and vape free. Please 
refrain while around the animals. Thank you! 

 Please use provided hand sanitizer before & after handling 
reptiles. When available, wash your hands thoroughly with 
soap and warm water immediately after touching a reptile 
or amphibian. 



















A SPECIAL Thank You to all of our friends that have  
volunteered their time to make 2023 CLE-PPD a major SUCCESS: 
Ba’al, Barb, Christina, Dez, Ginger, Jove, Matt, Melissa, Sam and 
many many more! 

Pagan Pride Day 

Statement of Purpose: Crossroads Universal is an educational  
non-profit organization. The primary purposes of this entity is the 
advancement of religion and spirituality understanding and to  
eliminate prejudice and discrimination based upon personal beliefs. 
 
Mission Statement: The mission of Crossroads Universal is to  
foster pride in personal Pagan identity through education, community 
charity, & activism. 
 
Defining the Mission Statement: We try to keep our  purpose  
balanced through the inspirations of the elements of:  

 

 Air: Education We need to be able to practice our personal  
spiritual beliefs openly. We help accomplish this through giving  
accurate information to the public of who we are and what we do & 
not do. 
 

 Earth: Community We need to be able to practice our personal 
spiritual beliefs openly with the help of others in our local Pagan 
community. We must weave networking webs in our cities, our 
towns, our rural areas. We need these webs to support one another. 
This support will show the masses the we are not restricting our prac-
tices to a few isolated weirdos, but that we are a growing congrega-
tion of people who adhere to a faith that, while different, is as valid as 
their own. 
 

 Water: Charity We know that what we do, returns to us. We must 
demonstrate this by offering compassion to our communities where it 
is needed. When we share our own abundance, we show that we trust 
the Gods to share abundance with us. 
 

 Fire: Activism People are not going to go out of their way to find 
out what Pagans are really about. We have to have the courage to act 
upon our convictions & do what we need to do to make sure  
ignorance is kept to a minimum by providing a viable example of true 
pagan faith. 



  



2 0 2 3  C l e v e l a n d  P a g a n  P r i d e   

B e d f o r d  S q u a r e  M a p  

A huge thank you to the City of Bedford for allowing Cleveland Pagan 

Pride to host our event in your gorgeous downtown! 





























 












